Willie C. Robinson

Alice Reese, a worker at Dunn's Rest Home, was in the registrants line on Oct 7, 1963 where she was recognized by Charles Dunn (owner) who fired her the following day from her job at his rest home. After this incident, 43 of his workers walked out on him from their jobs at the rest home. The following day, Eleanora Collins was struck with a cattle prodder while at work at the rest home.

A. Reese got a job at Holiday Inn after being fired from Dunn's Rest Home but two weeks after being hired, Dunn was at a party at the Holiday Inn, recognized A. Reese and consequently had her fired on the spot.

Haywood Shaw, a volunteer worker for SNCC was also fired from the Holiday Inn; however, this occurred shortly after the main office was raided. Whether or not Shaw was fired as a result of this occurrence is yet unknown. Files were tampered with during the raid, several papers are said to be missing. Shaw was fired by Walter Smith, a white fellow who works at Holiday Inn.

Williams and Mullins Motel and Company is another name for Holiday Inn in Clanton, Alabama. They pay $10,000.00 annually for the use of the name—Holiday Inn. Roscoe Williams is manager.

Arthur Morris, inn keeper, has a 30 hour work week with a $20.00 salary, weekly.

H. S. -- informant
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"One Man, One Vote"